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Improved tJniversal Sawing lJIachine. 

The saw-mill which we illustrate herewith is re
markable for its ingenious adaptation to the uses 
such machtnes are put to. It is compact and 
Simple, although at the first glance it appears com
plex, and it might easily be made portable by placing 
it upon wheels, if there were any occasion for such an 
arrangement. This machine will cut timber fOi' all 
purposes to any angle or curve required, and the saws 
can be adjusted while in operation to follow any 
given line marked out upon the work. In the en
graving the machinery is shown mounted on a long 
wooden frame, A. Upon this frame there is an iron 
bed-plate, B, which carries a metallic disk, C, on each 
end. This disk is rotated by an endless screw, D, 

bevel gears on one end, and the distance of the rolls I steam pump has been rigged and the water pumped 

apart, from center to center, is regulated by the 
l

out, but, until the head of surface water is all removed, 

screws, S. : no further excavation.will be made. The workmen 

By these arrangements the angle of the saws may have reached a depth of sixteen feet and two of the 

be varied, as set forth previously, without materially I cylinders have been placed in position. The contrac

altering the tension of the belts, for the pulley, N, is I tors say that by excavating some four feet more, they 

directly over the center of motion of the disk and is I will come to a strata of thick blue clay, and when 

not disturbed, laterally, by the alteration of the frame I once the excavation is completed in this, there will 

in which the mandrel sets. The feed rollers are also 
I 

be no further trouble to contend with. The cylinders 

unaffected by the change of position which the frame 
I 

are bolted together in a cement formed of iron filings, 

they work in assumes, for they are connected by I 
sulphur and other chemicals, forming a joint perfectly 

universal and extension joints which permit them to . impervious to water. 

operate effectually in all cases. 
------.-..... ,-----

A NEW CAR NE EDED.-A writer in one of the re
ligious papers, in alluding to the comforts now afforded 
to the various classes of railroad travelers, in the 
shape of sitting, sleeping, and smoking cars, calls 
loudly for a s1vearing car. He thinks that one of 
these cars on two trains, daily running over our lead
ing roads, would be well filled, provided companies 
would positively forbid swearing on the other trains. 
We have observed, of late, that this ungentlemanly 
practice is becoming more prevalent. 

This is a most ingenious and useful machine and 
one that will give good satisfaction if properly man-

VANCE'S UNIVERSAL SA WING MACHINE. 

gearing into a thread cut on the edge of the disk. 
The disks have, further, a slide rest, E, working in the 
jaws, F; upon this rest the saw frame, I, sits. The 
fraille works in bearings at one end, and is moved up 
and down through two vertical standards having 
graduated indices so that the saw can be set to any 
requlred angle by simply running the free end up and 
down by means of the screw, L, one end of which is 
confined by the crossbar, H, at the bottom while the 
other bar, G, constitutes the nut. 

The saw mandrel, M, is carried in the frame Just 
described and it has a pulley, N (which slides, but 
does not turn on the shaft), over which a belt runs. 
This belt passes over rollers, P, carried in the frame, 
Q. which sits on the plate, B; these rollers can be 
set up by set screws so as to tighten the belt, and the 
frames in which they set can be turned so as to ac
commodate themselves to the varying position of the 
saw mandrel. There is also a small guide by the 
stde of the pulley on the saw arbor which keeps the 
belt on and the pulley in its place. The feed rollers, 
B', are set at one side of the machine in a frame which 
has a slight motion on a vertical axis, not shown in 
the engraving, and are driven by friction gearing 
placed underneath the bed-plate; motion is communi
cated from the lower to the upper set by means of 

aged. It was patented on March 8th, 1864, by 
Lorenzo Vance, of Philadelphia, Pa. J<'or further 
information address the inventor as above. 

India-rubber Shirt Collars. 

Linen, cotton, paper and steel collars are now made, 
and to these vulcanized india-rubber collars have been 
added by W. J. Smith of Sale, England, who has ta
ken out a patent for them as a new article of manu
facture. He states that suitable patterns may be paint
ed or printed on the collars, either before or after they 
are cut from the sheet; and they may be made white, 
or colored, or embossed. Cuffs and wristbands may 
be made also of the same material. Paper collars are 
now extensively used in this country, and some steel 
collars are worn by other than canine quadrupeds; 
but rubber collars are "something new." There is 
nothing like rubber! 

------,� .. �-----

The Lake Tunnel at Chicago. 

A Chicago paper says that the recent heavy rains 
have partially stopped the workmen engaged in sink
ing the shaft of the Lake tunnel at the water-works 
owing to the consequent large amount of surface w:.
ter, which has soaked down through the quicksand 
and forces its way up from beneath the cylinder. A 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully glV 
notice thatt.lle TenthVolt1me(NewSerie�) CQ1moonced on the first 
of January. This journal was established in 1845, and is un
doubtedly the most widely chculated and in6uential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the publish 
ers desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JOURNAL OF POPULAR SOIENOE. 
In this respect it stands unrIvaled. It not only finds its way to al� 

most every workshop jn the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant; also in the library and the house
holt1. The publishers feel warranted in saying that no other journal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information; wbile 
it is their aim to present al1 subjects in the most popular and attrac
tIve inanner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve
n iep.t form for binding, and each number contains si xteen pages of 
useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRA VIN(}S 
of all the latest and best inventIons of the day. This feature of the' 
tournaI is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mechanical inventions relating to every 
departJ.llent of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
specially employed on the paper, and are universallyacknowledged to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arms, 
llechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraul1c 
Apparatus, Household Utensils, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other CuriOUS Invention s - besides 
all the varied articles deSigned to lighten the labor of mankind, not. 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus 
tries of life are pursued 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
ea:rnest ad,,-ocate of the rights of AmerIcan Inventors and the 

REPERTORY OF AMERIOAN PATENTS. 
In this important department, so vitally connected with all the 

great interests of the country, no other 10urnal can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official Lis 
of the" Claims 1) of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRAOTIOAL"REOIPES 
alone are oft-timea worth more to the subscriber than the amount 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
J'wo volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low term.� 
to Clubs; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C] nb Kates. 
Frye Copies, forSix Months_ .. - .......................... $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months .. __ .... .. ... _ . _ ............ ... lJ 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Monthe _ ... '" .... . . .. .. ........ 2S 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months_ .. " ... . .. _ ..... .. .. .. 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . .. ... ....... , .... '" . 40 

For all Clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only 
$200. Names can be sent in at dIfferent times and from different 
Post·offices. Snecimen copies win be sent gratis to any part of the 
country 

Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 Jents extra on each 
year's sub!=:cription to pre-pay postage. 

'\tIUIlIl &; Co., Publisher8. 
31 Park Row, New YorL 
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